Gypsy Moth References:

The Conservation District is not responsible for the funding that Montmorency county has received in
millage. We have assisted when possible to coordinate and educate on gypsy moth issues. We are
currently working with the county to help address the gypsy moth issue. We don’t believe spraying
chemicals is the solution to control and/or eradication of the gypsy moth. There are many
alternatives to the management of gypsy moth and we would like to pursue them. Our goal as the
CD is to educate private landowners on what they can do to help on their own property when gypsy
moths are an issue. They are not going away anytime soon and education is always the best option
for ecological sustainability.
Instructions on checking for egg masses:
https://www.canr.msu.edu/ipm/invasive_species/Gypsy-Moth/surveying-egg-masses

There is an MSU CANR news article coming out about gypsy moth. A couple of links to the MSU
ENviroWeather GM maps are being added, even as I write this. I know you folks are dealing with
GM, so I thought I’d mention it.
There is a lot of info on the GM web page on the MSU IPM site at :
https://www.canr.msu.edu/ipm/invasive_species/Gypsy-Moth/
Feel free to share, copy, print or otherwise make use of the information
Here is the link to the news article, and it’s also on the newsfeed on the Gypsy Moth page:
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/gypsy-moth-caterpillars-are-out-and-about
Possible backyard treatment options:
There is a Bt one can purchase at a big box store, I’ve not used it and am not sure of its
effectiveness. One thing I do know is that the caterpillars are very likely past the stage where the Bt
will affect them, and multiple applications may be in order. Application to the leaves, not the
caterpillars. Please read and follow label directions when using any kind of chemical treatment.
Finally, it may be wise to act this year if you are considering spraying next year. A fall survey of egg
masses (September – November) would let you know exactly what to expect next year and would
inform your decision whether to spray next year (need to start lining up contracts and permits in
February). There are established survey protocols available on the web or from the DNR.
Information from DNR:
We do not have any plans to do any spraying of state forest land. We have never sprayed state
forest land and have not sprayed any state recreation areas since the 1990’s. GM populations will
fluctuate and will go through periods of outbreak followed by periods of collapse under pressure from
viral and fungal pathogens. Mortality of caterpillars occurs in later instars, a couple of weeks from
now. GM are rarely tree killers and spraying forested areas is not economically reasonable.
[Bulletin about the natural pathogens of gypsy moth, found below. Might help for people to know that
chances are good that these pathogens will cause the population to decrease this year, thus
decreasing numbers for next year.]
[Bulletin on natural enemies of gypsy moth, also found below. Even though they are native to
Europe, and not the US, many of our wildlife species have come to enjoy eating them over the year.]

Article from the CD Forester, Dr. Greg Corace:
Thoughts on Gypsy Moth
The gypsy moth is a non-native (exotic), invasive insect from Europe. The gypsy moth, like all moths and
butterflies, undergoes “complete metamorphosis.” Within one year these insects change from an egg (found
in 1” beige, furry, masses on trees), to a larva (caterpillar), to a pupa, to a reproducing adult. Eggs begin to
hatch mid-April and the ¼” black caterpillars eat and grow and undergo a change in appearance over the next
40 days.
Gypsy moth caterpillars are voracious eaters. In high numbers, they can cause defoliations of deciduous
trees. Because trees produce their energy through photosynthesis in green leaves, gypsy moth caterpillars
stress many forests, especially those dominated by oaks and aspens. However, trees store energy in their
roots and have other evolutionary responses to defoliation by native insects. Thus, the caterpillars of gypsy
moth do not often cause wide-spread direct tree mortality as does the emerald ash borer (another exotic/
invasive forest insect). Gypsy moth caterpillars do cause trees to look unsightly and are a pest in many other
ways, but trees that die during gypsy moth outbreaks are often of reduced vigor already.
According to a paper in the journal The Great Lake Entomologist (1983), gypsy moths were first documented
in Michigan in 1952. Early management attempts aimed for eradication using DDT, the same chemical that
prompted Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring. Subsequently, a naturally occurring bacterium (Bt) has been aerially
sprayed to suppress populations. Eradication is rarely discussed by professionals now.
Gypsy moth management is complicated. First, as discussed in Pest Management and Sampling (1991), a
monitoring program must be devised and systemically applied so that treatment efficacy can be quantified.
The need for monitoring is essential because populations of gypsy moth and many other forests insects
fluctuate (cycle) over time. Moreover, population fluctuations can occur in a discontinuous, patchy fashion;
some areas may experience more moths than other areas in the same year. It is during times when the gypsy
moth population is high that tree defoliation is most easily observed and most management actions occur. In
effect, however, gypsy moths are always around, but the moth population is low. As discussed in an article in
the journal TREE (1996) gypsy moth populations may be held in check in most years by parasitic organisms
that prey on the moth’s eggs, larvae, and pupae. When the populations of the parasites are low the gypsy
moth populations erupt for a couple years on approximately 10-yr cycles.
Another issue that must be considered is the non-target impacts of Bt, the commonly applied bacterium used
to kill gypsy moths. In another study in The Great Lakes Entomologist (1997) researchers demonstrated that
Bt also kills the Endangered Karner blue butterfly. Researchers surmise that other members of our native
moth and butterfly community in Michigan are also susceptible. Thus, like many forest management actions,
there are collateral issues that must be considered.
So, what can landowners do to manage or mitigate for gypsy moths without spraying?
Techniques suitable for backyard trees are dissimilar from what a landowner with 40 acres should do. For
backyard situations, keep trees well-watered, but do not fertilize. Reduce the number of egg masses by
scraping them off trees in late winter or early spring. Place the egg masses in a soap water solution for a
couple of hours or burn them. Later in the spring, emergent caterpillars can be impeded and collected by a
combination of tree “barrier and collection bands” as discussed by the Wisconsin DNR (google search).
Forest landowners should take a step back and consider their property from the perspective of its capabilities
based on soils, climate, seed sources, and past management. Gypsy moths impact oak and aspen forests
more so than deciduous-coniferous mixed forests. As demonstrated by a number of studies, past forest
management actions have generally increased the dominance of oak and aspen relative to historic conditions
in northern Michigan. Thus, as stated before in this column, landowners are well served by promoting forest
tree diversity within the context of known successional pathways on a given soil type. On many northern
Michigan sites now dominated by oak and aspen, irregular planting of conifers, such as white spruce or
eastern white pine on better sites with partial sun or red pine or jack pine on drier sites with full sun, may be a
simple and cost-effective way of promoting diversity.
Gypsy moths are here to stay for the foreseeable future. Making our forests less susceptible may be the most
time and cost-effective way of mitigating the impacts of gypsy moth. Managing for resistance and resilience in
our forests is key.
Greg Corace is the forester for the Alpena-Montmorency Conservation District. For more information,
including sources used in this article, Greg can be contacted via email (greg.corace@macd.org) or phone
(989.356.3596 x102).

